
REPRINt 

The most illuminating insight into how 
UFO's are powered can be found in the 
life and work of an obscure but brilliant 
American sCientist and inventor 
Thomas Townsend Brown. Bor~ into a 
prominent Zanesville, Ohio family in 
7905. Brown displayed early in life an 
interest in space travel-a subject 
considered s~eer fantasy in the days 
when there were still those who looked 
ask~nce at the Wright Brothers' flying 
machines. Nonetheless. young Brown 
was not so easily dissuaded, and 
enioyed dabbling with what was then 
regarded as "modern" electronics. It 
was his youthful toying with the then 
infant ideas of radio and 
electromagnetism that provided a 
background which was to be 
invaluable to him in later years; and it 
was during the course of this 
expeflmenting that Brown somehow 
acquired a Coolidge X-ray tube-an 
item that was to lead him to make a 
startling discovery. 

X-rays (or Rontgen Rays) were 
indeed mysterious forces in those days 
(in fact. American physical chemist 
William D. Coolidge had only just 
.invented the "Coolidge tube" itself in 
1913). and even legitimate science was 
only beginning to learn anything about 
them. Brown wasn't interested in the 
X-rays per se, however. Somewhere in 
his head rested the idea that maybe a 
key to space flight might be found here; 
and toward that end, he set up an 
experiment to determine whether there 
might be a useful force of some sort 
exerted by the X-ra}'s emanating from 
his Coolidge tube. 

Trying somelhing Ihat no other 
SCienti st of hiS day had Ihoug.ht of , 

By William L. Moore 

Brown mounted his tube in extremely 
delicate balance and began "tesltng" 
lor results . To his disappointment. he 
was unable to detect any measurable 
force exerted by the rays regardless of 
which way he turned his apparatus; but 
to hiS amazement, he did note a very 
strange quality 01 the Coolidge tube 
itself : Every time it was turned on, the 
tube seemed to exhibit a motion 01 its 
own-a "thrust" of some sort. as il the 

, apparatus was trying to move! 
Investigating lurther. Brown had to • 
spend considerable time and effort 
belore the truth linally dawned. The 
X-rays had nothing whatsoever to do 
with this new-found phenomenon-it 
was the high voltage used to produce 
the rays which was behind it! 

Brown now began a series of 
experiments deSigned to determine the 
nature of the ·· force" he had 
discovered, and after much effort finally 
succeeded in developing a device 
which he oplimistl cally called a 
"Gravltor". HIS Invention looked like 
nothing more than a bakelite case 
some twelve inches long and four 
inches square. but when placed on a 
scale and connected to a one hundred 
kilovolt power source, the apparatus 
proceeded to gain or lose about one 
percent of its weight (depending on 
polarity) . Brown was sure he had 
discovered a new electncal prinCiple, 
but he remained unsure of just what to 
do Wlt.h it. And in spite of the fact that 
there were a few newspaper accounts 
of his work, no sCientist of any stature 
expressed an interest in his 
discovery-a not entirely surprising 
reaction when one considers that 
Brown wa s only then about to graduate 
from ·high school I 

Readily recognizing his youth as a 

11.00 

handicap, Brown elected to "proceed 
with caution." and an 1922 he entered 
the Calilornia Institute of Technology 
(Callech) at Pasadena, Ca. as a 
"promising young freshman," and 
spent his firs t year courting the favor of 
his professors-among them the late 
physicist and Nobel laureate Dr. Robert 
A. Millikan. HIS success In being able to 
convince his ins1ructors of his 
excellence as a lab man was offset by 
his complete inability to gain even the 
slightest measure of recognition for his 
Ideas about electro-gravity_ His 
teachers. steeped to the last in the 
ngors of 19th century scientific . 
diSCipline. steadfastly refused to admit 
that such a thing could exist, and 
hence. "~eren ' t interested," 
Undaunted, Brown transferred nearer 
to home to Kenyon College (Gambler, 
OhiO) in 1923. remaining there only a 
year and then transferring to Denison 
University at Granville. Ohio. where he 
studied as an electroniCS resident in 
the Departmenl 01 Phv.sics under Dr. 
Paul Alfred Biefeld, professor 01 phySiCS 
and astronomy and former classmate, 
in Switzerland, 01 Dr. Albert Einstein. 

Unlike Dr. Millikan at Caltech, Dr, 
Biefeld proved to be interested in 
Brown's discovery. and together the 
two of them. professor and student, 
experimenting with charged electrical 
capacitors, developed a principle of 
physics which came to be tentatively 
known as the "Blefeld-Brown Effect." 
Basically. the "effect'· concerned the 
observed tendancy 01 a highly charged 
electrical condenser to exhibit motion 
toward its posilivc pole-the same 
motion observed earlier by Brown with 
his Coolidge tube. 

FollOWing Ihe completion of his 
formal education, Townsend Brown 
joined the staff of the Swazey 
Observatory in Ohio. where he 
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remained for some four years and 
dunng which time he married. 
Opportunity came searching in 1930. 
and Brown left the staff of Swazey to 
sign on with the Naval ResearCh 
Laboratory In Washington, D.C., as a 
speclahst in radlallon, field physIcs and 
spec troscopy. 

It was during this phase of his life 
that he parllcipated, as staff physIcist. 
in the Navy Department's International 
Gravity Expedition to the West Indies 10 

1932. and as physicist 10 the 
Johnson-Smithsonian Deep Sea Ex
pedillon of 1933. Later that same year. 
the Depression took its toll and budget 
cutbacks forced him to leave the Naval 
R~search Lab in search of "greener 
pastures." Undaunted. he joined the 
U.S. Naval Reserve, and. finding sCien
tific jobs scarce. landed a positIOn first 
as a soil engineer for the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration and 
later as an administrator for the Civilian 
Conservation Corps In OhiO. 

Daytime jobs during the thirties, 
however, did not prevent Brown from 
continuing his studies of physics 10 

general anj the Biefeld-Brown effect In 
particular curing available evening and 
weekend h:)urs; and With the passage 
of time. tne original "Gravitor" deSign 
saw numerous improvements. 

In 1939. 8-own, now a lieutenant in the 
naval rese've , went to Maryland as a 
material e:-::; Ineer for the Glenn L. Mar
tin CompaiY of Baltimore (later Martm 
Aerospace . but was there only a mat
ter of mon:-. s when he was called upon 
by the Na\1 to become officer m charge 
of magne t.: and accoustlc mlnesweep
ing resea-:h and development under 
the Burea~ of ShipS He served falth-

fully, presiding over the eXlpelndlt~j)I 
nearly4SO million for research (there 
were some fllteen Ph .D.·s responsible 
to Brown at one pOint), and even con· • 
suiling With Einstein himself on occa
Sion (the common bond. remember. 
was Dr. Bleleld). until atler Pearl Har
bor when he was transferred. with 'he 
rank of lieutenant commander. to Nor
folk to contlOue his research while 
heading up the Navy's AtlantiC Fleet 
Radar School there. 

The early years of the War saw 
Lieutenant Commander B'rown deeply 
IOvolved as a phYSicist With projects 
conducted under the National Defense 
ResearCh Committee (NDRC). and 
later under its successor, the Office of 
SCientific Research headed by Dr . 
Vannevar Bush. Among other things, 
Brown pertormed some very valuable 
high-vacuum work as well as experi
ments centered on perfecting methods 
of ship degaUSSing. However. the com
bined effects of his having worked "too 
long and too hard", and of his personal 
disappointment in the failure 01 his pro
jects to galO proper recognition re
sulted in a nervous collapse in De
cember of 1943. Retirement from the 
service quickly followed and Brown was 
sent home to rest. 

Six monfhs later, the spring of 1944 
found him working as a radar consul
tant for the advanced design section 01 
Lockheed-Vega Aircraft Corpora lion in 
California . Colleagues referred to him 
as a "qUiet, modest, retiring man ... a 
brilliant solver of engineering problems" 
and "exactly the sort (of man) one ex
pects to lind In important research in
stallations . " More importantly, he was 
still worklnQ on his Gravltor, although, 
interestingly, Brown would not speak in 
terms 01 gravity when describing it
preferring rather to use the more scien
tific bu t deCidedly less sensa honal term 
.. stress In dielectrics ." 

Things began to look up jusl a bit in 

over 
terest of ncoe oUler 
thur W. Radfbrd. commander 
of the U.S. PaCiltc Fleet (later 
come Chairman cI the Joint Chief, al 
S taft under President EisMhQW 
1953-57). As a feSUn of Admi,al;R~ 
ford's interest. Stown was tempc;;rarIIY 
accorded consultant slatusclQ the Pearr 
Harbor Navy Yard; bLlt in spJte -of the 
fact that the former lieutenant CORJ 
mander was well treated by his "_ 
friends. it appears from the evidenCe 
that they considered his jnv.enti~81 
rather more of an interesting curio Iy 
than any sort of key to space ltavel. 
Perhaps. to engage ./O a bit of specula
hon. had Brown been more of a sales
man than a SCientist, things might have 
been different. 

In the mean'time. the appearance of 
UFOs on the American scene at the 
turn of the decade had succeeded In 
capturing Brown's personal Interest. 
Eagerly following the controversy a. it 
raged among the military and SCientific 
community in the late forties and early 
fifties. Brown postulated that perhaps 
with the proper worldwide scientific ap. 
proa~h, question of how UFOs are 
powered might be solved. In those 
days. his belief in the abilities of mod
ern SCience was such that he even 
dared to speculate on the possibility 01 
a qUick solution, given the proper re
sources and manpower. and, of course, 
he remained constantly aware of the 
possibility that he had. through hiS own 
efforts at research into electro-gravity • 
hit upon one of the keys to the mystery. 

MOVing to Cleveland in 1952. Brown 
conceived 01 a project he called "Win~ 
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terhaven ." an Idea whiCh he hoped 
with proper refinements. could be Of : 
lered fo , sale to the military e~ t d bli ( , ~" 
men\. Througn patient fcsealCh . 'lIe 
succeedt, d 10 improving trl e lift -forc C" 01 

hiS Gravltor apparatus unlJl it was such 
that It could lilt slgnlflcanlly In excess of 
one hundred per·cent 01 its own 
welght-a success that should have 
raised. the eyebrows 01 any respectable 
SCientist or pentagon official - but ap. 
parently didn·1. even though the ap. 
paratus Involved was quite SOphiStl' 
cated and. as we shall see, the de
monstralJons most InJpressive. 

AccordJng to modern sCience. every
thlOg In the known universe owes its 
eXistence to three basic energies or 
forces : electromagnetism. nuclear 
forces. and gravity . Whether these 
three are separate forces, or whelher 
they are each manifestations of some 
more basic unilYlng force is still a mat· 
ter 01 scientific conjecture. Indeed. AI· 
bert Einstein's life work was largely de
voted to trying to perfect a theory of 
Unified Field, and in the process 01 try
mg to derive the field equations in
volved, came to speculate that what we 
call " matter" is. 10 reality, only a local 
phenomenon exhibited by ~reas of ex
treme field-energy cqncentralion. Even 
establishment sCience does not ques
hon the pate"tly obVIOUS relationship 
between electnclty and magnehsm, but 
the rela tionship of these two fields to 
the '"gravity field" constitutes an area of 
phySICS which . more than twenty years 
afler Emstein's death, is still largely in
comprehensible to modern science. In 
general, most of orthodox science in 
the seventies does tend to recognize a 
loose linking or '" coupling" effect of 
some sort between electncql and gravi
tat ional forces , but precious few scien
tists have seen fit to specul~te that this 
coupling effec t might be at all applica
ble . AI least , such IS the case offiCially. 
although there ex is ts suffiCient reason 
to suspect tha t th ere may have been 
sig nificant advancements i[l this area 
wh ich are stil l well hidden under that 
prove rbial "brass lid" emblqzoned with 
the phr ase "Top Secr f) t. " 

In any event, Townsend Brown'. de
parture from orttlodoxy rests on Ihe 
above pOint. Brown firmly ,believes 
there IS a linking force between gravity 
and electricity. Whether there may be a 
further connection between magnetism 
and gravity. and hence a "unifying" field 
relallonship between all three is yet 
another question. But 10 get back 10 
baSICS; Townsend Brown believes-
·and hiS experiments seem to bear hIm 
out-that the Blefeld-Brown Effect 
manifests a proven link between elec
triCity and gravity. 

A "dielectric" is defined as a material 

which has lila unique ability of absorb-
109 electncal energy CI' "ctlorge" with
out ord lnen,y passing truS energy on to 
netghbour,g materialS Some dielectriCS 
are able to absorb enormous quantities 
of electrical energy (also referreo to as 
"elastic stress") without diSCharging, 
prOViding thaI the energy is fed into the 
dielectriC ~owly and at· low potential. 
SWI others can be charged and dis
Charged at extremely high potential at 
a rale equal to several thousand times 
each second. Townsend Brown con
cerned himself prinCipally with this lat
ter type, Using just such a dielectriC, 
Brown constructed disc (or saucer) 
shaped condensers, and, by applying 
various amounts of high-voltage direct 
current, witnessed the Bieleld-Brown 
effect in acllon. With the proper con
struction and electrical potential (in the 
kilovolt range) the disc-shaped " air 
foils" were made to fly under their own 
power, emitting a slight hum and a 
bluish electrical glow as they did so. 
More scientifically, perhaps, this pro
cess of "fl ight" might best be described 
as "motiqn under the influence of in· 
teractlon petween electrical and gravi
tational fields in the direction of the 
positive electrode," 

In 1953, Brown succeeded in de
monstrating, in his laboratories, the 
flight of disc-shaped air foils two leet in 
diamet~r, around a Circular course 
twenty feet in diameter. The process 
Involved tethering these saucer
shaped craft to a central pole by means 
of a wire through which the necessary 
D.C. el~ctrlcal potential was supplied at 

WOrking WIth almost sUP-ef'hum,an d~ 
terminatIOn anCt fJ!. great cost 10 his 
personal finanCeS: Brown soo~ sU9' 
ceeded in surpassUW even lhll a~ 
compBshmenl At Ilis I)8Xt di~y", ht 
exhibited a Ht of di", threp fept eo
ross flying a fifty fool ""tame'_ course 
with r~sults . so spectacular that they 
were Immediately Classified_ Even 110. 
mos I SCientists Who WItnessed the a. 
monstrations remained skeptical and 
generally attributed Brown's mo,iv. 
'orce to what ' they called ail "eleclriCel 
win~." in ~pile of Ih~ fact that a veri~ .. 
ble electrical hurricane" would have to 
be involved to produce the lift-potenlial 
observed. Pitiful few gave any cr. 
dence whatsoever to the idea that'lhtt 
Bisleld-Brown ENect might represent 
anything new in the world of physiCS. 

. Government funds were sought to en': 
able. the work to continue, but in 1955, 
seeing that the money was not forth
coming. a disgrun~ed Brown went 
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Europe In hClP'lS that perhaps he m'ght 
be able to generate a Iltlle more en
thusiasm on the contlrlent 
. DemonstrelJons wero given first In 
England, but it was on the mainland 
undor the auspices 01 a French corpo
ration, La Soclet6 Nalional de Can
struChon Aeronautique Sud Ouest 
(SNCASO), that thinij5 roally began \0 
look proml!>lng. DUling a set of lests 
pcrformed confidentially within the 
company's re 5earch laooratory. Brown 
succeeded In IIYlng some 01 hiS diSCS In 
a high vacuum wllh amazing results, 
thereby prO.lng that, 10 fact, hiS diSCS 
flew more effiCiently without air. Also 
proven dUring this senes of elCperi
ments was that the speed and effi
ciency 01 the "craft" could be increased 
by providing greater vOllage to the 
dielectflc plates. Contemporary ac
counts easily visualized speeds 01 sev
eral hundred miles-per-hour using vol
tages in the range of one to two 
hundred thousand electron volts, and 
at least one wrller spoke of a "flame jet 
generator" loen in the planning stage, 
which supposedly would be abl. to pro
vide power potentiat up to 15 million 
volts! In facl. plans had bElsn laid lor the 
immediate construction of a large vac
uum chamber and a one-hall million 
volt power supply when disaster struck 
the project in the form 01 a corporate 
merger. SNCASO had agreed to com
bine with a larger company to lorm 
what was termed a "Super Douglass 01 
France": Sud Est. The president of the 
emerging company prQceeded to de
monstrate an appalling lack of Interest 
in "these far-out propulsion research ef
forts" and favored instead an increased 
Inlerest in "air frame manufacture." All 
facilities designated and created by the 
lor mer president to carryon the work 
on electro-gravity were summarily can
celled and a thoroughly disappointed 
Brown was lorced to return home to the 
U.S .. in 1956. 

The summer of that year found him 
living in the Washington, D.C., area still 
Interested in UFO research and hoping 
fervently that if scientific evidence 
could be uncovered suggesting their 
possible method of propulsion, his own 
work would be greatly enhanced-an 
idea which leads us down yet another 
avenue 01 Townsend Brown's lile. 

The key to this phase was a then 67-
year-old Widow named Mrs. Wallon C. 
John--bel\er known as "Clara" to her 
Iflends . Clara John was the occasional 
publisher of a mimeographed tract 
known as The Little Listenmg Post 
which dealt With a vaflety of novel and 
esoteriC items. not the least of which 
was the UFO. In the course of her ex
curSions InlO tne netherwodd 01 the 

blze"e and the no"el. she had come 
Into contact With Townsend Brown. and 
by 1 955 had managed fo mEuntal11 an 
intermlttant corrospondance v"th him 
lor several years . 

Clara John, however, was far too ac
tive a personality to satisfy her In
terests through mere corrospondance. 
In the spring 01 1956, Mrs. JOhn hao 
enthUSiastically organized a small Circle 
of friends and acquaintances . all of 
whom shared a common Interest In the 
UFO, into what came to be called "The 
Flying Saucer Discussion Group··-an 
informal collection Of the cunous and 
interestod which met on a more-or-Iess 
monthly basis at the V.W.e.A. and in· 
vited well known figures 10 the UFO 
held to speak. 

Barely a month later, what was to be
come the largest, and lor a time the 
most inlluential. of the UFO organiza
tions was created: "the Natlonallnve&
ligations Commillee on Aerial 
Phenomena," more commonly relerred 
to as NICAP. On Aug. 29.1956, a mere 
two weeks after tinal endorsement by 
the Flying Saucer Discussion Group. 
Townsend Brown hied documents 01 
incorporation for the new organization 
in the District of Columbia, listing 
among the Board of Governors two 
phYSicists, two ministers, two 
bUSinessmen, a lormer rear admiral 
and a retired army brigadier general. 
Clara John voiced the hopes of all con
cerned by stating her expectations that 
the "floodgates of confusion" In the 
UFO field had "at last found a safe and 
orderly outlet." 

Through September and October, 
Brown: in his capacity as director 
began to set up shop. The new commit
tee, he felt, should be organized along 

·proven corporate hnes so as to insure 
malCimum efficiency in all phases of the 
operation. Accordingly, an acting trea
surer was appointed, office space was 
acquired, and the services 01 a secre
tary obtained. At last, with the hnal ap
proval on Oct. 24 . 1956 01 NICAP s 
corporate charter, Brown's dream be
came reality. It was, for Brown, to be 
short lived. 

The showdown came at a climactic 
meeting of the membership in January. 
1957. at which Brown was accused of 
following an irresponsible liscal policy 
and leadmg Ihe group on 100 radical a 
course . DUring the shouting match that 
loIlowed. Brown's anti -gravity theories 
were repeatedly referred to amidst ai
legalions that Brown's sole purpose m 
organizing the group was to further hiS 
own research. Faced With bankruptcy 
or reorganiza lion. the Board 01 Gover
nors forced Brown's reslgnalion the 
next day and appointed former Marine 

Major Donald E. Keyhoe. noted UFO 
auCheIr and invesllgalor •• , lhIt new .... 
roctor WIth wlumty unhmltcdi>OWert< 

Tne 10$8 of th, helm fotIowlng Chi 
Jaouury conlron""on was. al every 
least, a seyere blow to Brown. ~ 
for WIOlelhaven-bu1 the v.'OIk weN 
on. Within a year, he was b~1IY en
gaged .. Chief ",search and dev.p
ment consultanllor the Whlt~ nd 
Plo/eet, a new anli-gr~Vtty vsn 
btllng conduered under the ~orn.t 
auspices of Agnew BaMson, pr •• ri3 
of rhe BaMson Componv of t'"s~ 
Salem, Noflh • Carolina. 

In 1958. ~Iieving he had finally 98f*" 
ated enough momontum tQ "gO it 
alone," Townsend Brpwn organaed 
own corporation uoo.r ltIe name 01 
Rand International Umited. and sel 
himself up as president_ Although 
numerous patents were applied for and 
granted both in the U_S. and abroad. 
and in spite of many palantly given 
demonstrations to interested gov
ernmental and corporate groups, suc-
cess agam eluded him. -

In the earty sixties, Brown did a brief 
stint as physiCist for Electrolune\jcs 
Inc., of Bala Cynwyd. Pa_ and upon 
terminating his employment ther •• 
went Into semi-retirement. Sin~ then. 
he has lived on in California, quietly 
pursuing his research in hopei that 
perhaps someday, with a Iiltla luck,the 
world will notice. 

HIS most recent involvement i& with. 
project housed largely at Stanford ~e
search Institute with additional assls· 
tance being provided by the University 
01 California and the Ames ResearCh 
Center 01 NASA. The object 01 the 
research, details of which are still 
largely under wraps, is to try . to ~eter
mine what connection there IS. If any, 
between the earth's gravitational field 
and rock electricity (petroelectricity). 

\'VhiCh, of course, leads us to t~e 
prime question of this article: Why In
deed has Townsend Brown's impres
sive life's work gone so seemingly un
noticed lor the past three daca~es? 
Even today. Brown is still ot the opinion 
that further research Into the Blefeld
Brown EIf.ect could lead to a sensa
tional breakthrough in space propulSion 
methods, not to mention the more 
domestiC variety-if appropriate fund-
109 could be made available. Granted, 
research IS expensive, but-IS money 
Ihe real reason for the apparent lack of 
mterest? Perhaps . Or maybe. as Brown 
himself suggests. the human race IS 
not yet ready to accept a scientillc 
break through thaI could place man 
wlthlll I each 01 Ihe slars. • 
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ELECTROK!NETIC APPARATUS 
Ex f by T. Townsend Brown 

. CYirpt' rom U.S. ".rent Ser No 669830 F '/ d J / - - . :" . ' le _. u y 3, 1951, 

My INVENTION OF AN ELECTRO 
t(INETlC APPARATUS " -
method d IS vIrtually a 
eleoct ' I an apparatus for utilizing 
of f:r~c:s ro:entials in the production 
reldtive mot' thebe purpose of causing 

d 
Ion tween a structure 

an the surrounding medium . 

Priorly, intervening eleoctrokinetic 
~epard~us ha~ been employed to 
convert eleoctrical energy to mechanical 
energy . and then to convert the 
mechanical energy to the required 
force . Except for the inSignificantly 
small forces of electrostatic attraction 
and repulSion, electrical energy has not 
been used for the direct production of 
force and motion . 

Since any conversion of energy from 
one form to another is accompanied by 
losses due to friction, radiation or 
conduction of heat , hysteresis, and the 
like, as well as serious reductions in 
the availability of the energy by 
Increases 10 the entropy of the system, 
/I IS . apparent that great increases in 
effICiency may be achieved through the 
use of the direct production of 
~I('ctrica~ energy and force .a.nd ~ion 

made possible by my invention . 
Likewise. the e limination of the 
mach inery for the Inte rmediate conver
sions resu lts in great savings in first 
cosls, main'tenance, weight and space, 
the lalter two being of great importance 
in self-propelled vehicles including 
mobile vehicles such as aircraft and 
spacecraft . 

The specific reasons for designing 
thiS e lec trokinetic device are to 
provide . 

1) An apparatus for converting the ' 
energy of an electrical potential 
directly into. a mechanical force 
suitable for causi ng relative motion 
between a structure and the surround· 
ing medium . 

2) A nove l apparatus for converting 
an e lectrical potential directly to usable 
kinetic e nergy . 

3) A novel apparatus for converting 
elect rostatIC e nergy directly into kinetic 
ene rgy 

4) A vehlde mutivated by electro· 
stat ic energy without the use of moving 
PdftS . 

5) A se lf-prope lled vehicle Without 
ITIOV ,"~_ parts . __ _ 

6) An apparatus for producing 
re la llve motion between a structure 
a nd the ~urrounding medium which 
apparatu s includes a pair of electrodes 
of appropriate foml held in fixed 
, pJced re lat ion to each other and 
Immersed in a die lectric medium and 
oPPOSite ly charged . 

7) Apparatus which includes a body 
ddlnln!! one e lectrode, another separ
dt .. e lectrode supported in fixed spaced 
reid Ion bv said body, and a source of 
hi gh e lectn al potential connected 
b .. lwe ' n the body dnd the sepa rate 
el .. Clrode 

h 8) Apparatus having a body which il 
ollo~ and. of SOurce of potential 

contained WIthin the body 
9) Apparatus havina a body and an 

electr~de .connected to the body, which 
combination comprises a vehicle. 

10) Apparatus which compriSes a 
plurality of assemblies, each 'nclud!n, 
a. body and an electrode secured in 
5Ide-by-slde spaced relation to eadI 
other. 

111 Vehicular apparatus which in
cludes a pair of electrically conductive 
body portions joined by an Insula tina 
portion, whereby said eleoctrially 
conductive portions constitute the 
electrodes. 

" 
Side .'evatlonal yl_ "lUI/rating ClI8gramflWo 
tlcaJly a ,'mpla 'orm 0' apparatus embodying 

:'1ncl~:~~~g'n:'tI::a"daru:e with the 

. I<eterrin~ to the drawings, I have 
Illustrated In Figure 1 a simple form of 
apparatus which is readily adaptable 
for use. In demonstrating the princip!" 
of my inVention, and which is utilized 
In thiS application as a simplified 
rewesentation to .facilitate an under
standing of the principles involved . 
The apparatus illustrated in Figure 1 
constitutes one electrode which is 
preferably in the form of a body 
member 20-,- sai<!.. ,!!!mber preferably 
comprisina a relativelY ffiln- fIirpIate . 
A second electrode 21 in the torm of a 
wiN! or other suitable form of electrical 
conductor is held as by means of 
insulated supports 22 in fixed spaced 
relation to the body 20, the wire 21 
being disposed in the plane of the body 
lit and preferably substantially parallel 
with a leading edge 23 of the body • . 
A source 24 of high voltage electrical 
potential is provided and connected as 
shown at 2S and 26 to the two elec
trodes 20 and 21, respeoctively . 

I have discovered that when 
apparatus of the character iust 
described is immersed in a dielectric 
medium, as tor example, the ordinary 
air of the atmosphere, there is 
produced a force tending to move the 
entire assembly through the medium, 
and this force is applied in such 
direction as to tend to move the body 
20 toward the leadlOlI electrode 21 . 
Th~ force produces re~!ive motion 
between the apparatus and the sur
rounding fluid dielectric . Thus , if the 
apparallis is held in a fixed position 
the dielectric medium is caused t~ 
move past the apparatus and to this 
extent the apparatus may be consid
.. red as analogous to a pump or fan . 
~0!lvel sely. " the appar~tu_s IS tr~e to 

move, the ~.latlve motion ~ dw 
medium ~ thf appp.us rau'- in a 
forward motion of the IIpparatus. apcf it 
II thus Men that thO apparatus IJ • 
self-propulsivf! device_ 

While the pb~ jusldesalbed 
,., been observed .net its existence 
:onfirllM!d by repeated experiment the 
principles involved are not c:omP.kete~ 
understood. II has been ctetermifted 
that the arHlest forces are developed 
whpn the leadina electrode is rude 
positIve with respect to die bodv". 
and it is accordinaly thouPt that In the 
immediate vicioilV 01 It.. el~ :n 
where U. po..uat JUadIeot is wry 
hilh. free electrons are stripped ott at 
the atoml and n10IecuJes of Jbe 
surround ina medium. These eIect.on. 
migrate to the positive electrode fI 
where they are conected. This removal 
of free electrons leaves the respective 
atoms and moIeculH positively charaed 
and such charled atoms and moleculet 

are accordltlrvrepelled f~ the 
positive electrode 21 and attracted 
toward thp negative electrode 20. The 
paths of movement Of these positively 
charged pofrticles appear to be of the 
nature represented by the lines 27 in 
Filure 2. 

Plan view 0' the apparatus 8hown In Flgu .. 1. 

It appears that upon reaching or 
closely approaching the surface of the 
body 20, the positively charged atoms 
and molecules have their positive 
charges neutralized by the capture of 
electrons from the body 20 and in many 
cases, II may be that excess electr~ns 
are captured whereby to give such 
atoms and molecules a negative charKe 
so thilt they are actually repelled from 
the body 20. 

It will be appreciated that the mass 
of edch of the Individual electrons is 
approxlma~ely one two-thou 
the . mass of the hydrogen ato~andths 
accordingly negligible and IS 
with the mass at th as compared 
mol(·cules at the nlediu':n ~toms and 
they are taken The) ' rOm wh,ch 
Involved there' f r nnClpal forces 

are are th f 
Involved in moving th 1'1 e orces 
and molecules f he c arged atoms 

. . . rom t e reg f 
POSitive ele<:trode 21 IOn a the 
negatively charged b~~ a~d beyond the 
so exerted by th Y 20. 1 he force 
atoms and molecule System on thOse 
a flow of the me;s not onlv prOdUces 
appa ratus but of lum relative to 11'1(' 
like f rCF: on ~h Course , n\'I uh ~ In a 

e SYSle m t nd lng to 
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move the entire system in the opposite 
direction; that is, to the left as viewed 
in Figure 1 of the drawing . 

The above suggested eltplanation of 
the mode of operation of the device is 
supported bv observation of the fart 
that the dimensions and potentials ultl
ized must be adiusted to produce the 
required electric field and the resultinl 
propulsive force. Actually I have found 
that the pot~tial Rradient must be 
below that value required to produce a 

,.IG_ J 

Perspective view illustrating the manner in 
whIch a plurality of aevlces 01 the character 
Illustrated in Flgurw 1 may be Interconnected 
lor jOint operation. 

visible corona since corona is objection
able inasmuch a s it represents losses 
through the radiation of heat, light and 
molecular charges in the medium. 

My experiments have indicated that 
the electrode 21 may be of small 
diameter for the lower voltage ran,IPS, 
i.e . below 125 kv . while above this 
voltage , rod or hollow pipe electrodes 
are preferred . These large electrodes 
are preferred for the higher voltaaes 
since sharp points or edges are 
elimlOated which at these elevated 
potentia ls would produce losses thUS. 
diminishing the thrust . For example, 
e lectrodes to be operated at potenttals 
below 125 kv . may be made from small 
gauge wire only large enough to 
provide the required mechanical rigid
ity while electrodes to be operated at 
pote ntia ls above 125 kv . may be hollow 
pipe s or rods having a d iameter of 'I. to 
,/ , lOch 

In F ,gure 3, I have illu strated the 
ma nne r in which plurality of 
assembl ,f' s , Sti ch as are shown in 
Figure 1, may be in terconnected for 
10 lnt opprd tlon . As may be seen from 
F igu re 3, a plura lity oi such a s~ embl i e s 
are placed 10 spaced slde-by- s lde 
re la tion . They may be he ld fixed in 
~uch spaced re latio n th rough the use 01 
a plura li ty of tie rods 28 a nd interposed 
SIJacers (not shown) pl aced be tween 
ad lacent p la tes 20 The assembly of 
pla tes 20 may be e lectr ica ll y Int~rcon
ne<ted by d bu s bar or Simila r 
conductor 29 to whi ch the nega tive lead 
25 IS connected . In a sim ila r way, the 
p lura li ty of po, it ive leadi ng e lectrodes 
21 mdl b .. he ld In a ppropr iate ly spaced 
p'I ~ llon t. ) 1'.1 h olher by fasten ing the ir 

II 

Olagrammaflc view I lnlitar to F ..... t 11IU8tra
tm~ a modIfied lorm 01 th~ IIIlI8I\\lon plOllldlng 
• means lor revursln1 Ihe direction of .he 
propulSIve lorce produc.o. 

ends to pairs of bu~ bars 30 and 31, to 
the latte r of which the positive lead :16 
is connected . The assembly of leadl'" 
electrodes 21 may be held in spaced 
relation to the assembly of body 
members 28 by an appropriate 
arrangement of the supports U . 

In Figure 4, I have illustrated 
diagrammatically an arrangement of 
par1~ for producing a reversible action; 
that is , permitting the directIOn of the 
propulsive force to bE' reversed . The 
apparatus is similar to that shown in 
Figure 1, differing therefrom in utiliz
ing a pair of leading electrodes 21# and 
21r spaced by means of spacers U 
from the front and rear edges 23# and 
Dr of the body member 20 in a manner 
similar to that described with reference 
to the supports 22 in Figure 1. The 
source 24 of high voltage electrical 
potential has its negative terminal con
nected to the body 20 as by means of 
the aforementioned conductor 25 . The 
positive terminal is connected as by 
means of the conductor 26 to the blade 
V-of--" sinllie-Poli,- doubl;:throw 

switch, servinl in one position to con
nect the conductor 26 to a conductor 
161 which is in turn connected to the 
forward electrode 21# and arranaed in 
its opposite position to connect the con
ductor 26 to a conductor 26r which is in 
turn connected to the reverse electrode 
21r . 

It will be seen that with the switch 27 
in the position shown III Fillure 4, the 
aflParatus will operate in the manner 
described in connection with Figure 1, 
causinll the assembly to move to the 
left as viewed in Fiaure 4. By throwinl 

FIG. S 

Perspecl ive view Illustrating d l.gr.m~tI~IIY 
a .ell-propelled device uti lizing the prinCIples 
of Ihls invention . 

~i:b 7 to the oppIIIiIf ~ 
-f'IIICtion of tile ~ ~UIIIId,.,. 
~.and &he ~ ~ lO-the 
n,ht .. viewed In f~ 

In f ilure 5, I haw ,huil!!ted 
priMiples of ~ "'¥e~ 1M 
'" a IrnpIc; form 0' ¢fe. Thlic!ev' ~abl!dy~50 
whICh is p""enbIv 01 the fOfJ.!l of a 
circular di5c ~ thic:kerl!Jn, Its 
center than .. its edfes. Tne dItc 51 
CIOnItitutes one of tbe elec:bodH and is 
the equivalent of the body member 10 
m erred to inGlO...a.ort with FiIuB , 
A leadi", elec;trode J1 (II the farm .. 
wire or similar ...,.at di~ c0nduc.
tor is supperled from the body 50 bv a 
plurality of insulatinl .supports 52 ,n 
uniform spaced par.a1leJ relatIOn to a 
IHdins edae portion 9 of the b9dy 51. 
A skirt or sift1iJar fain", 54 ma, be 
carried by the bodv SO to round out the 
entire sttucture 10 .. \0 provide .. 
dPvice wtwII i5 5"~Uy cWcu_ ill 
p~n . .' '" 5OU1b of hiah' voItate 
electrical PO~ 55 if ~ with 
its IM!lative terrnmaJ q1dneaed is Indi
ated at 56 to the body 50 and Itt 
pcl5i,ive termi .... aIMeCted is incIca-
ted at 57 to the Ie~inll e lectrode 51 . 

The device operates in the wne 
manner ali the apparatus shown ill 
Filure 1 to produce a force tendina 10 
move the entire ilStembly throuah tile 
surroundina medium to the left IS 

viewed iA Fiaure.5 of the drawing. 
Referrin. now to Filure 6, there is 

depicted an illustrative embodiment of 
this invention in which a pair of mobile 
vehides, such as depicted in Filure 5. 
are shown suspended from the tarmi
odls of arm 40, which arm is supported 
at its midpoint by a vertical column 41 . 
High voltage source SS IS shown 
connected through wires 56 and 57 
which extend to the ends of arm 40 by 
way of suitable rotatdble contacts 44 
and 45 and brushes 46 dnd 47 adjacent 
.,oint 4J in the center of arm 40. Mobile 
vehicle 50 is shown suspended from 
one end of the lever arm 40 hy m~ans 
of conductors 56 and 57 . A similar 
vehicle 58 is shown suspended from 
the Olher end of the rOlatable arm of 
conductors 5& and 57 . "is, of course, 
understood that Ihese bodie s may be 
suspended by any convenient structure 
such as wires or rods which Wires or 
rods may support conductors 56 and 57 
in any !>lIllilble manner . 

In this illustral ive embodIment the 
vehIcles we re caused to rolate at ~ 
speed of 17 fee t per second wi th SO kv. 
applied to conductors 56 dnd 57 from 
!>ource 55 . It is, of course , underst0CX: 
Ihal these fIgures are merely by WdY 0 
illus trative e ,ample and , as might be 
ex pected , Ihe speed of the vehicles 
in.:rease5 e" pont' ntiallv WIth the ap' 
pllen voltagE' 

t' Ir 
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ProspecliWl view 01 one iliusUalive embodimenl of Ihl. invenlion showing I pair 01 
eleclrokinetic propulsion devices ISulpended Irom • rollllable arm which arm I. 
supported ill lis midpolnl . 

FIG . 7 

SlIle elevalional view of a mobile vehicle Willi 

parts brokon away 10 show Ihe interior con
SlruCllon . 

When the apparatus is to be U~f'd for 
propelling a mobde vehicle . it is, of 
course, necessary thdt the source 55 of 
high voltage be contained within and 
carri ed by the vehicle . This may be 
accomplished by using the apparatus 
in the manner shown in Figure 7, 
Wh PfPII' Ihp high voltage ~uurce 55 is 
(o ntJ,ro,'d Within the hollow central 
po,'t "", 0 1 I h(' uody 50, tl > conduLtor 
Sb IWlng connected to the body dnd the 
"W1lJlJ CtW 57 UPI :lg sUl t.ab ly In s .Jldted 

f ,, _~ ~ t-' bod. 50 and e). tPllde d 

•• '~' r - ' allv ' I.. ~ reof ano ' nto cow'!:'Clion 
,\ I t~ it >: I,r ~ ondue ":l 31 

torpedo-like shape. As is shown in 
Figure 6, I use a body member which is 
indicated generally by the reference 
character 60 and wllich is formed of 
three parts, to wit, an afterbody .1 
formed of electrically conductive 
material, a hollow central body portion 
&2 formed of insulating material, and ~ 
nose portion 63 formed of electrically 
conductive material . A source 64 of 
high voltage electrical potential is 
contained within the hollow central 
body portion 62 and has its terminals 
connected. respectively, to the nose 
portion 63 and afterbody portion 61, 
the positive terminal being preferably 

FIG. ~ 

L-..- __ . _ __ . _ ____ ______ ---1 

~;?,~, p~~;.e ~~::~ 1 ~ ~:;,fI ~~f! ~~:~~~ 1j ,~;a!~~Cl: 
,", Ie' •. _ ~ -:-. , ~ '"T'1'J r- q(' veruC' :> 

', '" ( r 

Thl!' nose 
eq\Jlpped With 
sha~ lin, 65. 
extended It :ot'(Jbe~.~~~.!bjlL\W"'.i 
the cenlr~1 
portion 63, a~ 5J)4tlWlri al.· ,,10 UJ,DrQ{I'!Ge 

1000Il,", ele~ Wlilt"I' .!I'f.:-"ICiId, 
more c\o~elv to the .. ft-"'''''''; · 4~1 

which function. i" a ........ ~ 
to the smaller diiUNter ~ at. 
Also, the fins may be shaped to 
oon'orm to the aerodynamIC requi,.... 
~nts and may, .f daired, be movabllt 
In w~l~ or in part for dw purpose oJ 
permlttlnl the machine to be man· 
euvered. 

, have shown the nose portiOn i3 ill 
being provided with a ~'ike point 
67. By usina such a nose form, which 
~t present appears to be the best suited 
for flying speeds approachinl or 
exceedina the speed of sound, I am 
able to produce an ionization of _ 
atmosphere in the immediate res Ion of 
this foremost portion of the mobile 
vehicle . 'believe that this ionization 
facilitates piercina the sonic barrier 
and minimizes the ~bruptness with 
which the transition takes place in 
passing from subsonic velocities to 
supersonic velocities. 

From the foregoing it will be 
observed that I have provided an elec
trokinetic method and apparatus tor 
the production of forces suitable for 
causing relative motion between a 
structure and the surrounding medium. 
It will be observed that the methods 
and apparatus described herein are 
particularly aoiapt.D1e tor use a5 a 
propulsive means for self-propelled 
vehicles . I wish to emphasize that the 
high voltage power source referred to 
herein may be of relatively simple con
struction and relatively low capacity . 
For example, potentials of the order of 
30 to 70 thousand volts may be 
adequate for use with this apparatus, 
the particular voltage employed de
pendent, of course, upon the size of the 
vehicle or apparatus . It will be 
appreciated that the elimination of 
moving parts in the apparatus will 
represent a tremendous sdving in first 
rost and mainte nance cost of the 
apparatus . Also , the direct production 
of the motive forces from the electrical 
force represents a high efficiency so 
that greater propul Si ve forces and 
speeds may be oblamed With apPdfdtus 
occupytn!;: 5m.111 space and of IIghl 
weight 

Whde I have shown and d\:'~( nbt'd 
var'ous embo(ltment~ of my 11lV t '!1 lOft 

:1 ' $ appreLl;)tpd ''' at tIle pnn( 'I ' l'~ 
. ~e~e~~ n1a he ,,'x· "· 'dpd to man~ ~nd 
~al~~e(' I~ p€,~ .11 "l.;{chlllf'S .lilt' I' ) 

I hI- ir ' " '.\ 1':l- ll' lo r .. : ' :IO~'I~:l 
.~e , ;. ! ':~(~," ~ ~ . r i( v," " I·J'Je .... I' , 

, 
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